
Informal Meeting of Trichoptera Workers
Smith Mountain Lake, Virginia, U.S.A.

August 28 - 30, 1976

Dear Colleagues

Next summer, during August 19 - 27? 1976, entomologists from
all over the world will be gathering in Washington, B.C.,
U.S.A., for the 15th International Congress of jSntomology.
Several fellow Trichoptera workers have indicated that they
plan to attend this Congress.

We cordially invite you and your family to participate in an
informal gathering of trichopterologists after the Congress
from August 28 through August 30, 1976, at a private,
lakeside retreat in the south-central part of the State of
Virginia. .

Lodging with breakfast at Smith Mountain Lake will be without
cost to participants. Transportation arrangements from
W ashing ton to the meeting and back to Washington will depend
upon the number of people attending ; the present expectation
is that transportation costs will be minimal, not more than
$ 20. Participants will be notified concerning transportation
arrangements after all responses have been received.

It is not intended that this occasion will compare with the
excellent, formal Symposia on Trichoptera, but that it will
simply permit further development of fellowship and exchange
among trichopterologists. In addition to the plans for short,
informal presentations and discussions of current research
interests, the program will include opportunities to enjoy
the pleasant climate and scenery of the southern Appalachian
Mountains and to collect specimens from the rich native fauna.

We hope that you will be able to join us next year for this
eveiit. If so, please complete the enclosed response and
return it to the address shown here by April 1, 1976, so
that we may plan appropriately.

Sincerely,

John C.Morse and Oliver S.Flint,Jr., Co-hosts
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Informal Meeting of Trichoptera Workers
Smith Mountain Lake, Virginia, U.S.A.

August 28 - 3 0, 1976

The names of persons in your party:Mr./Mrs./Miss

The number of "beds needed

Would you "be willing to make a short, informal presentation
concerning your current research interests ? Yes - No

Bo you prefer English...., French...., German,...,
other (specify)

Can you speak English ? Yes - No

Participants will "be notified concerning transportation
arrangements after all responses have "been received.

Please return by April 1, 1976 to >.

John C.Morse
Department of Entomology and
Economic Zoology
Clemson University
Clemson, South Carolina 29631
U.S.A. •
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TRICHOPTERA.LARVAE AND PUPAE

As a follow-up to Dr.Mariierfs note in Newsletter No. 1,
it may interest fellow workers to know that we have a very
large collection of Trichoptera larvae, and pupae (as well as
imagos) in the Collection of Freshwater Organisms of which
I am in charge, at the Albany Museum, Grahamstown, Cape,
South Africa. These are in spirit (QÓfo ethyl alcohol) and
kept properly curated. Nearly all the material is Southern
African. All specimens have documentation giving details
of collecting place and date, and some of those specimens
that have been correlated - larvae with imagos - are
specially labelled and in special jars. I hope to continue
this work of special labelling as opportunity offers.
Of course the great majority of the species represented have
not "ùeen correlated. I am much interested in compiling keys
to larvae and pupae of Southern African genera, and hope
to publish these when they have been further tested.

K.M.F.Scott
Albany Museum,
Grahamstown, Cape
South Africa 6140
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